PECI ACTIVITIES/DEMAND REDUCTION ACTIVITIES

NOVEMBER 2018

DRUG AWARENESS LECTURES
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

A joint program of PDEA RO XII, Department of Education and Hon. Jose Acharon of LGU-Gensan that conducts drug awareness campaign to all graduating Grade 6 and 10 students of all elementary and secondary schools in the City.

Kindat Elementary School, General Santos City on November 7, 2018
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

GSC National Secondary School of Arts and Trades, Brgy. Lagao, General Santos City on November 8, 2018
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

General Santos City SPED Integrated School, Brgy. Dadiangas West, General Santos City on November 12, 2018
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

Antonio G Busano Sr. High School, Brgy. Conel, General Santos City on November 14, 2018
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

Bula National School of Fisheries, Brgy. Bula, General Santos City on November 19, 2018
“KABATAAN: NO TO DRUGS!” PROGRAM

Engracia L Valdomar National High School, Brgy. Mabuhay, General Santos City on November 26, 2018
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control (DAPC) Week Celebration Activities

Theme: “Listen First: Listening to Children and Youth is the First Step to Help them Grow Healthy and Safe”

November 11-23, 2018
Dubbed as “Takbo Laban sa Dropa”, a fun run and drug awareness symposium were conducted as kick-off activity for the DAPC Week. The activity, organized by the Maharlika Action Group Task Force Region XII and PDEA ROXII, was held at Brgy. Cannery, Polomolok, South Cotabato.
November 14, 2018

FEEDING PROGRAM and DRUG AWARENESS SYMPOSIUM to 570 students of Lampitak Elementary School, Brgy. Lampitak, Tampakan, South Cotabato were conducted by DUTERTE’S KITCHEN and PDEA ROXII.
November 16, 2018

Mangrove Planting was conducted along the coastline of Buayan, General Santos City. It is also one way of the Agency to help mitigate the problem on global warming.
PDEA ROXII Regional PIO Ms. Katryn Abad was one of the Resource Persons during the Press Conference on DAPC Week Celebration conducted by PADAC South Cotabato at Benlyn Café, FB Hotel, Koronadal, South Cotabato. Other resource speakers were PSUPT DUADUA of South Cotabato Police Provincial Office, Lilibeth Funa of Department of Education and Hon. Agustin Dema-ala, PADAC Action Officer. The press conference was attended by the members of the South Cotabato Press Corps.
3RD DRUGBUSTER CHALLENGE

PDEA ROXII conducted the 3RD Drugbuster Challenge as the main activity for the DAPC Week Celebration on November 21, 2018.

The Drugbuster Challenge (DC) is a competition that is open to all law enforcement and military units operating within the province of South Cotabato. The challenge is held on an annual basis every Drug Abuse Prevention and Control (DAPC) Week Celebration.

The Drugbuster Challenge intends to combine all tactical skills and know how that are designed to challenge all participants physically and mentally. It also aims to develop individual and team confidence, competence and foster camaraderie among competing units.

The DC was composed of seven events: 3 KM Team Run, KM 450 Power Race, Sniper-Initiated CQB, M4 Assembly/Disassembly, VTAC 9-Hole Wall Course, Pistol Course for Women and El Presidente (Man vs Man).

PDEA ROXII, General Santos City Police Office - City Mobile Force Company (GSCPO-CMFC), South Cotabato Police Provincial Office - Provincial Mobile Force Company (SCPPO-PMFC) and Bureau of Jail Management and Penology (BJMP) Regional Office XII were the teams who accepted the challenge.

The following were the winners for each event:

3 KM Team Run - BJMP ROXII
KM 450 Power Race - BJMP ROXII
M4 Assembly/Disassembly - PDEA ROXII
VTAC Wall Course - SCPPO-PMFC
Sniper-Initiated CQB - GSCPO-CMFC
Pistol Course (Women) - PO1 Roda Jean Masombol (GSCPO)
El Presidente - JO1 Alexis Pacardo (BJMP)

Out of the said events, BJMP ROXII was declared as the Champion and received Php 10,000.00 cash prize and a trophy. GSCPO-CMFC, 1st Runner Up, received Php 7,000.00 and a trophy and SCPPO-PMFC received Php 5,000.00 and a trophy for being the 2nd Runner-Up.

IA3 Rey Pavillar, OIC-Deputy Regional Director of PDEA ROXII and Hon. Agustin Dema-ala, the PADAC Action Officer of South Cotabato personally handed the awards to the winners and commended them for their participation during the said competition.
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